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Background: One common feature of chronic diseases, such as cancer, diabetes and chronic

kidney disease (CKD), is the disruption of iron metabolism and increase in labile iron pool,

which can result in excessive production of harmful oxidative stress. The proper manage-

ment of iron metabolism in this situation can be a valuable tool to ameliorate pathological

events.

Materials and Methods: In the previous studies, the anti-neoplastic effects of BCc1,

a nanochelating-based nanomedicine with iron-chelating property, were demonstrated in

cell culture, animal models and clinical trials. In the present study, the therapeutic effects

of BCc1 in animal model of diabetic kidney disease (DKD), induced by streptozotocin

injection (35 mg/kg) and high-fat diet consumption, were evaluated.

Results: The results showed that BCc1 significantly decreased HOMA-IR index, uric acid,

blood urea nitrogen, malondialdehyde and 8-isoprostane. In addition, it reduced urinary

albumin excretion rate and albumin-to-creatinine ratio in comparison to DKD control rats.

This nanomedicine had no negative impact on liver iron content, hemoglobin level, red blood

cell count, hematocrit and mean corpuscular volume, while it significantly decreased aspar-

tate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase compared to DKD control group.

Moreover, the histopathological assessment indicated that lesser glomerular basement mem-

brane and wrinkling, mesangial matrix expansion and pathological changes in proximal

cortical tubules were seen in the kidney samples of BCc1-treated rats.

Conclusion: In conclusion, BCc1 as an iron-chelating agent shows promising impacts in

DKD animal model, which can ameliorate biochemical and pathological events of this

disease.

Keywords: BCc1, diabetic kidney disease, chronic kidney disease, nanochelating

technology, iron

Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a common disease defined as a long-term

impairment of kidney function normally diagnosed in the presence of other comor-

bidities, especially diabetes, hypertension and cardiovascular disease.1–3 In fact,

diabetes is the main cause of CKD in the world and diabetic kidney disease (DKD)

continues to be a chronic and highly destructive complication of this disease.4

In recent decades, numerous studies have focused on the critical role of iron

metabolism disruption (with or without iron overload) in diabetes, CKD, cancer and

other chronic diseases initiation, progression and development.5–7 Although iron as
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a trace element has vital roles in the physiology of human

beings, it is a redox-active element, so a vicious cycle of

iron dis-homeostasis, inflammation and oxidative stress is

formed mostly through free radicals induced by iron in

chronic diseases,8–12 and therefore manipulation of iron

homeostasis in chronic diseases, especially in DKD, is

evaluated in dozens of studies using iron chelators to

assess their impacts.13–17 In fact, iron chelation in these

situations means iron re-distribution, not iron excretion.18

In the previous studies, anti-neoplastic effects of BCc1

nanostructure, synthetized based on nanochelating technol-

ogy, were evaluated in animal models of breast cancer, prov-

ing increase in survival and reduction in tumor size growth.19

In addition, in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-

controlled study, overall survival and quality of life in gastric

cancer patients were significantly improved by BCc1.20

One important feature of BCc1 is its iron-chelating

property.19 In light of this fact and based on the demon-

strated role of iron metabolism changes in chronic dis-

eases, especially in DKD, and the effects of iron

chelators in chronic diseases, in the present study, the

effects of BCc1 on pathological events in DKD using the

experimental model of kidney disease induced by strepto-

zotocin and a high-fat diet were assessed.

Materials and Methods
Animal Use
All studies were conducted as per national and interna-

tional guidelines of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical

Sciences for the care and use of laboratory animals

approved by the ethics committee of Shahid Beheshti

University of Medical Sciences.

Male Wistar rats (150–180 g), with 3 rats in every

polycarbonate conventional cages, were used in the

present study, which began 1 week after animals

were adapted environmentally, and were kept under 12-

hr dark/light cycles with ease of access to feed and

water.

Protocol of Study
In the present study, diabetes was induced using a high-fat

diet following intraperitoneal (i.p) injection of a low dose

of streptozotocin (STZ) (35 mg/kg dissolved in 0.1

M sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.4).21 Three weeks later,

rats with fasting blood glucose (FBS) levels >250 mg/dL

were considered diabetic according to which grouping was

performed (8 rats in each group): group H; healthy rats,

group DKD control; diabetic kidney disease control rats,

group LDB; low dose of BCc1 (0.4 µg/kg/day, i.p), group

MDB; medium dose of BCc1 (4 µg/kg/day, i.p), group

HDB; high dose of BCc1 (40 µg/kg/day, i.p). In week 10

(before using BCc1) and 18 (8 weeks after BCc1 injection)

of the study, urine and blood samples were collected and

then rats were euthanized by an overdose of isoflurane

anesthesia, and finally, right kidney and liver of each rat

were separated for further analyses. The timeline of the

study is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 The timeline of study.
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Blood Sample Collection and Analysis
In week 10 and 18 of the study and after rats’ fasting for

12 hrs, blood samples were collected and the hematologic

parameters were assayed using automated blood analyzer

(Sysmex, Japan) to determine red blood cell (RBC) count,

hemoglobin (Hb), hematocrit (Hct) and mean cell volume

(MCV) levels. The plasma of blood samples was separated

using refrigerated micro centrifuge (Cleaver Scientific,

England). They were then used for biochemical assay of

glucose, creatinine (Cr), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), uric

acid, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate amino-

transferase (AST) by commercial ELISA kits (Pars

Azmoon, Tehran, Iran), and then microplate reader

(Bioteck, USA). Insulin was assayed by ELISA kits

(Zellbio, Ulm, Germany) and homeostasis model assess-

ment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) index was com-

puted based on fasting plasma insulin and glucose levels

according to HOMA-IR=(fasting insulin (µg/L) × fasting

blood glucose (mg/dL)/405)22,23 formula.

Urine Sample Collection and Analysis
In weeks 10 and 18 of the study (Figure 1) and before using

BCc1, all rats were placed in individual metabolic cages

(Tecniplast Company, Italy) for the collection of 24-hr

urine. After the measurement of 24-hr urine volume, the

samples were centrifuged using refrigerated micro centri-

fuge (Cleaver Scientific, England) at 4°C and 3000 rpm for

5 min. Then, they were kept in a −80°C freezer for evalua-

tion of 24-hr urinary albumin excretion rate (UAER), cal-

culated according to UAER= (urinary albumin (mg/mL)

x 24-h urine volume (mL)) formula (commercial ELISA

kit, Pars Azmoon, Tehran, Iran). Albumin-to-creatinine

ratio (ACR) was calculated according to ACR= (urine albu-

min (mg/24 hours)/urine creatinine (mg/24 hours)) formula.

Assessment of Oxidative Stress
As malondialdehyde (MDA) and 8-isoprostane are two

important markers of lipids oxidative damage,24,25 their

concentration in urine was measured using ELISA kits

(Zellbio, Ulm, Germany) and then microplate reader

(BioTeck, USA), which were expressed relative to the

level of urine creatinine.

Hepatic Iron Level Assay
AsBCc1 is an iron-chelating agent, hepatic iron content of all

rats were examined to assess the effect of BCc1 treatments on

this iron storage parameter. The hepatic iron content

was calculated using atomic absorption spectrometry

(PerkinElmer, USA)with a deuterium background correction

using acetylene-air flame atomization. Furthermore, an ana-

lytical line of 248.3 nm in a spectral interval of 0.2 nm was

utilized to make the measurements. Also, the standard addi-

tion method was used to determine iron concentration.

Sample digestion was accomplished in anMDS-2000 micro-

wave sample-preparation system (CEM, Matthews, NC,

USA) in Teflon cartridges by a mixture of nitric acid

(5 mL) and H2O2 (2 mL) for 20 minutes at 120 psi pressure,

and eventually, the final product was evaluated directly in

Teflon cartridges.26

Histopathological Examination of the

Kidney Tissue
At the end of the study and after sacrificing the animals, the

right kidneys were removed and fixed in 10% paraformalde-

hyde for Periodic-Acid Schiff (PAS) and Hematoxylin and

Eosin (H and E) staining for further histology studies while

they were magnified 400 times using bright field microscope

(Olympus BX-41, USA). Glomerular basement membrane

(GBM) thickening, GBM wrinkling, mesangial matrix

expansion and hyper-cellularity and pathological changes in

proximal cortical tubules were analyzed in the samples. The

histopathological samples were observed blindly concerning

the identity of the kidney samples and scored for severity of

changes using the following scale: -, no damage; +, mild

damage; ++, moderate damage; and +++, severe damage.27

Statistics
The results were expressed as means ± S.D. The Statistical

differences between healthy and DKD rats and also between

DKD and BCc1-treated rats were compared by Bonferroni

test for post-hoc analysis after one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) test. Statistical differences were considered sig-

nificant if P-value were <0.05. The Statistical Package for

Social Sciences (SPSS; 24, IBM, USA) software was used

and a value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

Results
Effect of Nanomedicine on UAER
Albuminuria is a predictive feature for the progression of

DKD,28 and besides, urinary ACR increase can be an

indicator of renal dysfunction.29 In the present study, dia-

betic induction using a high-fat diet and STZ resulted in

significant UAER and ACR increase in all DKD rats
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(P≤0.05). An 8-week treatment using BCc1 in all three

doses decreased UAER and ACR significantly compared

to DKD control group (P≤0.05), where MBD and HBD

rats (medium and high dose of nanomedicine) had the

lowest UAER and ACR level (Figure 2).

Effect of BCc1 on Plasma FBS, Cr, BUN,

Uric Acid, AST, ALT, HOMA-IR and CBC
In clinical diabetic nephropathies, testing BUN and uric acid

is common to confirm the kidney’s malfunction and to eval-

uate the associated pathology,30 and besides HOMA-IR

index increase is a parameter showing insulin resistance.31

In addition, ALT and AST (aminotransferases) are routinely

used to monitor and evaluate hepatic function and in CKD

patients, changes in these enzymes is reported in several

studies.32,33

Eight weeks after STZ injection in the current study,

FBS, BUN and uric acid elevated dramatically (P≤0.05)

in all DKD-induced groups (DKD, LDB, MDM and

HDB), and no significant difference was seen between

groups in Cr level during the study (Figure 3).

In week 18, significant increase in BUN, uric acid,

HOMA-IR, AST and ALT was observed in DKD control

rats compared to healthy ones (P≤0.05), while BCc1 treat-

ment at high dose decreased uric acid, BUN, AST and ALT

compared to DKD control rats (P≤0.05), reduced uric acid,

ALT, AST and HOMA-IR levels at medium dose (P≤0.05),
and had significant effects on uric acid and ALT at low dose.

This nanomedicine had no significant effects on FBS level.

Moreover, there was no significant difference in RBC, Hb,

hematocrit and Hct levels between healthy and all DKD-

induced groups (Figure 4), yet there was only a significant

decrease in MCV in DKD control rats (P≤0.05).

BCc1 and Oxidative Stress-Related

Parameters
Generally, human and animal studies have revealed that

lipid oxidation plays a major role in anticipating renal

diseases progression and reaction to treatments

(Figure 5). MDA and isoprostanes34 are well-known mar-

kers of lipid oxidation in kidney diseases.

In the present study, urine 8-isoprostane and urine

MDA increased in all DKD-induced rats compared to

healthy ones (P≤0.05), and BCc1 had no effects on urine

8-isoprostane and MDA at low dose, but it had

a significant effect on urine 8-isoprostane and MDA at

medium dose (P≤0.05). The treated rats by a high dose

of this nanomedicine had the least urine 8-isoprostane and

MDA compared to DKD control rats (P≤0.05).

Effect of Nanomedicine on Liver Iron

Content
As BCc1 is an iron-chelating agent, in the present study, the

liver iron content in all groups was assayed using atomic

absorption method to evaluate the effects of this nano che-

lator on liver iron as one of the most strategic body iron

storages, the results of which indicated that BCc1 treatment

had no negative effects on this parameter (Figure 6).

BCc1 and Histopathological Study of

Kidney Samples
In H&E and also PAS stained samples from DKD control

rats, marked GBM thickening, GBM wrinkling, mesangial

matrix expansion and hyper-cellularity and pathological

changes in proximal cortical tubules were noticed. The
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scoring of observations showed that there was amelioration of

pathological signs in tissue samples of BCc1-treated rats in all

three doses in comparison to DKD controls, and HDB sam-

ples had minimal pathological changes (Figure 7, Table 1).

Discussion
Iron is a vital micronutrient incorporated by heme pro-

teins, iron sulfur clusters or other functional groups,35 and

plays a vital role in cellular and organismal function.36

Since iron is a redox-active element, its metabolism is

tightly controlled through binding proteins (ferritin, trans-

ferrin, ceruloplasmin, etc.) and different pathways.37 In

other words, if the level of non-protein bound iron (labile

iron pool) increases in cell and cell compartments, it

results in production of high reactive and harmful oxygen

species, which can damage cell biomolecules.38

In chronic diseases, such as cancer, diabetes and CKD,

increase in labile iron pool ends in a vicious cycle of iron
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dis-homeostasis, inflammation and oxidative stress.39–41

The altered iron metabolism can be due to greater dietary

iron intake from food42 or chronic iron administration,43–45

or it can be related to systemic and local dys-regulations of

iron homeostasis, without having real iron overload.46 To

break the harmful cycle, several studies have evaluated the

effects of iron chelators in these situations.14–17

In the previous studies, anti-neoplastic effects of BCc1

nanomedicine with iron-chelating property were demon-

strated in several experiments.19,20,47 In the present study,

this nanomedicine was tested in animal model of DKD to

evaluate its impacts on various biochemical and histo-

pathological parameters of this disease.

The biochemical analysis of plasma showed that BCc1-

treated animals at medium dose had significantly lower

HOMA-IR index compared to DKD controls, but the low

and high doses of BCc1 had no significant effects on this

parameter. The different effects of BCc1 doses on this

parameter could be due to the close relationship between

the dose and therapeutic effects of drugs, especially nano-

medicines, as this fact has been also reported in the pre-

vious studies such one study by Mao eta al, who showed

that only one out of three doses of Nanoencapsulated

Echinacea purpurea Ethanol Extract demonstrated anti-

diabetic effects.48

The beneficial effect of iron manipulation on insulin

resistance, using iron restriction or iron chelation, is con-

firmed in several studies. Hodaei et al50 in a randomized,

double-blind clinical trial showed that daily administration

of curcumin, considered as a natural iron chelator studied

in cancer patients,49 has positive effects on reduction of

FBS in patients with type 2 diabetes.50 In another study,

Cooksey et al reported that dietary iron restriction or iron

chelation exhibited significant increase in insulin
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sensitivity and beta-cell function in obese (ob/ob lep-/-)

mice.51 In a study by Mihailidou et al, they showed that

using an iron chelator, named ciclopirox, enhanced pan-

creatic islet health in vitro and in diabetic mice in vivo. In

another study by Zou et al, it was reported that using

deferiprone reduced insulin resistance and MDA level in

high-carbohydrate-fat diet and streptozotocin model of

DKD.52

In the present study, BCc1 decreased uric acid, BUN,

UAER and ACR and ameliorated pathological signs in

kidney samples compared to DKD controls. Consistence

with our results, in one study by Zou et al, they showed

that using deferiprone, an oral iron chelator, decreases

ACR and tubulointerstitial fibrosis in animal model of

DKD.53 Also Marks et al, reported that the mentioned

iron chelator could delay the onset of albuminuria and

reduced BUN concentrations.15

It should be noted that due to the role of iron in different

vital processes, especially hematopoiesis, any interventions

by chelation therapy must have no negative effects on iron-

related physiological parameters, and due to the importance

of this, in the present study, hepatic iron content and RBC

count, Hb, Hct and MCV levels were assayed, the results of

which showed no negative effects of using BCc1 on impor-

tant iron-related physiological parameters. On the other hand,

this nanomedicine significantly decreased urine MDA and

8-isoprostane concentration as the well-known markers of

oxidative stress,54,55 and previous studies have already

proved that the production of these markers is closely related

to iron metabolism disruption.56,57 So since BCc1 nanome-

dicine has iron-chelating properties, it can reduce free radi-

cals by iron manipulation and finally affect DKD

pathological process through iron redistribution without any

negative effects on functional iron-related parameters.

Similarly, the previous study on another nanochelating-

based structure (DIBc metal-organic framework) showed

that this nanostructure could ameliorate diabetes-related bio-

chemical parameters such as FBS, HOMA-IR and plasma

MDAwithout any negative effects on iron-related physiolo-

gical parameters.21

Group H                                Group DKD                             Group LDB                                Group MDB                         Group HDB

Figure 7 H&E and PAS images from kidney of rats in different groups.

Note: The arrows show mesangial expansion and hyper-cellularity and the arrow heads show GBM wrinkling and thickening.

Abbreviations: H, healthy control; DKD, diabetic kidney disease control; LDB, low dose of BCc1; MDB, medium dose of BCc1; HDB, high dose of BCc1.

Table 1 Scoring the Histopathological Observations

Group GBM

Thickening

GBM

Wrinkling

Mesangial Matrix Expansion and Hyper-

Cellularity

Proximal Cortical Tubules

Pathological Changes

Healthy group - - - -

DKD control

group

+++ +++ +++ +++

LDB group ++ ++ +++ ++

MDB group + + + ++

HDB group + + + +

Notes: The scoring of the severity of changes: -, no damage; +, mild damage; ++, moderate damage; and +++, severe damage.
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It is well known that ALT and AST activities are tightly

related to normal liver function and on the other hand

studies have revealed that iron disorder and increase in

labile iron pool is one of the important causes of liver

function damage and the activity of these

aminotranspherases.7,58-60 In a study by An et al, it was

reported that elevation of serum transaminase activities

can be associated with iron metabolism changes and hyper-

ferritinemia and in this situation hepcidine increase may

reflect a protective response.61 In another study, Wang

et al demonstrated that STZ, disrupts iron metabolism

through significant reduction of liver hepcidin level and

increase in intestinal iron absorption.62 In the present

study, there was remarkable increase in plasma concentra-

tion of ALT and AST in DKD controls, whereas BCc1 could

ameliorate AST and ALT activities, indicating that this

nanomedicine protects liver function from STZ toxicity.

In conclusion, using BCc1 nanomedicine in an animal

model of DKD can ameliorate HOMA-IR index, uric acid,

BUN, ALT, AST and urine MDA, plus 8-isoprostane, ACR

and UAER. It can also decrease DKD-related pathological

changes without any negative effects on iron-related

physiological parameters. Therefore, BCc1, as an iron-

chelating agent, shows promising results in the DKD ani-

mal model as the leading cause of CKD.
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